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Mighty-Mighty-Mites!!!
By Todd Larson, V.P. of the Mite Program

The Wayzata Youth Hockey Mite Program is one of the biggest and one of the best in Minnesota. We are fortunate to have many
talented hockey people, past and present, that can teach our Mite skaters the skills and love for the game of hockey.

Our Mite program has many different ages, abilities, and levels of experience.  Individual expectations amongst players, parents, and
coaches, are unique as well.  Mite players are ages 5-6-7-8 / grades K - 3.  Many players come to try hockey for the first time while
many others have been skating for years.  Some just want to have fun and be with friends, while others take hockey very serious and
want to make hockey their sport.  Some only want to skate 1 or 2 times a week, and others would skate every day if they could.  To
properly manage all of these factors with almost 400 players & coaches, while constantly improving as a youth hockey organization, is
our biggest challenge.

The newest program in Wayzata Mite Hockey is our Mite initiation program. This program was adopted based on the recommendation
of our WYHA player development committee and the board of director’s approval.  This program started last season for both Mite 1
and Mite 2 and is designed to break up the ice into a smaller “cross ice rink” for the smaller skater.  It utilizes 2 ice dividers / bumpers
placed at both blue lines to divide a full sheet of ice into 3 rinks about 1/3 the size of the full ice.   Or one divider placed at the center
red line to make 2 smaller half sized rinks. It also uses 2 smaller net’s per smaller rink, and smaller / lighter pucks.   With the size of
the rink and the player being more equal, and the fact there are now  2 or 3  rinks in one available, each skater will have more ice time,
individual puck time, and individual instruction time. Each skater should have a better opportunity to develop his or her skills no
matter what level they are currently at.

Our Mite 3 and Mite 4 programs are designed to take the next step in skating skill and hockey skill development.  As the children
transition from Mite 1 and Mite 2 our program is designed to continue building upon the fundamentals already developed.  All 4 levels
in our Mite program have a specific skill development plan and level curriculum for the coaches to follow.   Also, Mite 3 and Mite 4
coaches are now required to attend a second year of USA hockey  / coach’s training.

As the Entire Wayzata Youth Hockey Association gets bigger we are faced with growing pains including the higher demand for indoor
ice time. Please understand that we will do every thing we can to get as much ice as possible. Thank you for your patience in this
matter.

I would also like to thank everyone involved with Wayzata Mite hockey, coordinators, coaches, and all other volunteers for giving of
their time to develop our program.
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Introducing…Introducing…Introducing…Introducing…
The Mentor-A-Mite ProgramThe Mentor-A-Mite ProgramThe Mentor-A-Mite ProgramThe Mentor-A-Mite Program

Starting in January, '02, the Mentor-A-Mite program will
begin.  The purpose of this program is to bring together
Wayzata high school players with Mite players in a
positive way. Each Mite team will be assigned a Wayzata
high school boy  and girl player.  Each Mite team will
"adopt" these high school players in a mutual show of
support.  High school players will meet and skate with their
assigned Mite teams.

Mite players and their families will be asked to attend some
of their Wayzata high school players games and practices.
"We're excited to see how creative Mites can be in
supporting their Wayzata players," said Todd Larson, Mite
Coordinator and creator of the Mentor-A-Mite program.
According to Brandon Brandt, Wayzata varsity player and
team liason for  the Mentor-A-Mite program, "Coach
Davis is always telling us to lead by example-this program
will give us a good opportunity to do that."  Jenny
Sorenson, a senior, and the team liaison on the Wayzata
Girls varsity team, is "looking forward to working with the
Mites and giving something back to the community."

Overall, both Mites and Trojans benefit, while learning
about responsibility and commitment. And equally
important, it should be FUN, and a reciprocal learning
experience for all involved.

By Karen Miller,   Mentor-A-Mite Coordinator

Blue Line Meeting
Schedule@PIC

•  Monday 12/17/01   7:00 p.m.
•  Monday 1/28/02     7:00 p.m.
•  Monday 2/25/02     7:00 p.m.
•  Monday 3/25/01     7:00 p.m.

***WYHA Newsletter***
Deadline Dates 2001-2002

•  Friday, January 11th

•  Friday, February 8th

•  Friday, March 15th

•  Friday, April 26th

*Please contact Nick Pizano @763-509-
0667 or Margy Herbert @763-557-6381
to submit newsletter articles, team
stories & photos! *Please contact Bruce &
Val Sorenson @763-476-4669 for
Business Advertisements!
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Trophy CasesTrophy CasesTrophy CasesTrophy Cases                                                

Team trophies can be displayed at the
Plymouth Ice Center.  If your team has a
trophy, please bring it to the next Blueline
meeting.

 Please contact Kim Tiller to display your
trophy:  763-476-6970



Continue to save yourContinue to save yourContinue to save yourContinue to save your
SPORTS HUT RECEIPTS!SPORTS HUT RECEIPTS!SPORTS HUT RECEIPTS!SPORTS HUT RECEIPTS!

Look for a box in the Plymouth
Arena lobby, or give the

receipts to your team
representative, and they will
turn them in at the monthly

team rep meeting.
Wayzata’s SPORTS HUT has established a
community partnership program to assist

fundraising efforts by local non-profit
groups.  For all orginal SPORTS HUT

receipts turned in by WYHA, SPORTS HUT
will give us gift certificates valued at 5% of
the total amount on the receipts.  In the first
two years of this program,SPORTS HUT has
given WYHA over $1000 in merchandise we

have used for our fund raising raffles!

THANKS TO EVERYONETHANKS TO EVERYONETHANKS TO EVERYONETHANKS TO EVERYONE
for their continuing support of thisfor their continuing support of thisfor their continuing support of thisfor their continuing support of this

fundraising program.  Anyfundraising program.  Anyfundraising program.  Anyfundraising program.  Any
questions, call Teresa questions, call Teresa questions, call Teresa questions, call Teresa KastnerKastnerKastnerKastner

763-478-6339763-478-6339763-478-6339763-478-6339

Membership BenefitsMembership BenefitsMembership BenefitsMembership Benefits
As a member of WYHA you are also a
member of Minnesota Hockey and USA
Hockey and as a member of each you qualify
for certain benefits:  USA Hockey
Insurance – this insurance is a
catastrophic/supplemental insurance.
This insurance is applied per team which
means that only coaches and skaters on the
team are considered a part of that team and
are the only ones insured, so if a team
invites a coach or skater on the ice with the
team that is not on the roster this action
will cause the insurance to become void for
your team during this event.  (There are a
few exceptions to skills coaches and

instructors because they are registered on
one roster to cover these events)

Any team caught scrimmaging a team or
participating in a tournament that is not

USA Hockey/Minnesota Hockey sanctioned
could cause their association to be penalized

by not allowing teams to participate in
Districts, Regions or State play.

Sooo… to keep a long complicated
explanation short…

I. NO siblings or parents allowed on
the ice that are not on that teams
roster

II. NO practice or scrimmage
against non-registered teams (i.e.
Varsity, JV or other elite teams)

III. DO NOT participate in a non-
sanctioned tournament

If your team follows these short rules you
will be sure to maintain insurance and the
association will not be at risk of losing their
eligibility to State or our affiliate
agreement with Minnesota Hockey.
By Lynn Brandt

Squirt BSquirt BSquirt BSquirt B
White…White…White…White…
BringBringBringBring

Home aHome aHome aHome a
Trophy!Trophy!Trophy!Trophy!

WowWowWowWow, what a way to start the
season.  In the 1st tourney of
the year, the Squirt B White
team won 2 out of 3 games to
take the Consolation trophy.
The Thanksgiving Tournament
included a shoot out victory, an
overtime loss, hat trick and a
3rd place finish overall!

Squirt B White TeamSquirt B White TeamSquirt B White TeamSquirt B White Team
Team mates include Seth Barnes, Cameron
Falvey, Jake Gangstee, Matt Harrison, Alex
Higginbotham, Andy Hirsch, K.C. Iverson,

Corey McConnach, John Myhra, Chase Nystedt,
Mark Onken, Zack Quanbeck, Max Schroeder,
Andy Stahlman & Danny Walsh.  Team goalies
are Brent Haagenson & Derek Herbert.  Team



coaches are Bobby Falvey, Rick Bordian &
Glenn McConnach.  Thank you to our team

sponsor Dean Haagenson & RE/Max!!!



BOARD NOTES
The following is a summary of discussion and decisions made at the WYHA
Board Meeting on the date indicated.  It is not complete.  If you want more
information, contact Secretary Lynn Brandt at northlogos@aol.com, or 763-
476-2489.  Board meetings are held the first Monday of the month, 7:00 p.m.
at the PIC.

DISTRICT #284 YOUTH H
BOARD OF DIREC

District #284 Youth Hockey Association Board of
Directors Meeting held on , December 3, 2001 at 7:00pm
at the Plymouth Ice Arena.

OPEN FORUM:.
Bill Richardson:  Felt tryouts went well and the ice draft
also went well.  Bill expressed concern about the
emphasis on travel hockey by accommodating all who
want to travel – the commitment level from the skater
has diminished – its no longer a privilege to make a
travel team and would like some consideration put in the
thought for next year.

VICE PRESIDENTOF BOYS TRAVEL/JR. GOLD
Jim Smith

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT:  Doug Bowdish
Talking about shinny hockey for the spring.
Talked about fall hockey.

ICE SCHEDULING:  Mark Brandt
There is a severe ice shortage:
The board would like to see teams double up on practice
ice and share the ice.
The resurfacing has been cut back for the Mite Ice in a
effort to utilize the ice better.
Figure skating will meet on 12/4 to form a club – as a
club they will no longer be a city ran program and will
loose their priority in ice selection.
People are getting to picky about their ice times, dates
and locations.
From Oct 1 to mid March we have purchased 2600
hours of ice between PIC, Wayzata, Blake and New
Hope
Discussed the Mite ice distribution.

TRYOUTS:  Mark Raquet
Colleen Simcoe is compiling a list of recommended
changes for next year to help make things run smoother

VICE PRESIDENT OF GIRLS PROGRAM
Rick Graft

PROMOTIONS:
All Girls Night at PIC for the High School game on
Thursday, December 6.  There will face painting, chuck-
a-puck, cookies, punch and is jersey day
Looking for direction for declaring 10 & Under A or B
classification next year.
Goalie needed for 15 & Under B team.

VICE PRESIDENT OF C-LEAGUE
John Wellman

Gold Star Tournament could be bigger next year – it sold
out immediately
ICE SCHEDULING:
Game scheduling went well, one problem with adding the
extra Bantam team at the last minute presented a
problem scheduling with Princeton
TRYOUTS:
Went well

VICE PRESIDENT OF MITE PROGRAM
Todd Larson

COACHES:
Held Mite 1 and 2 coaches meeting to go over the
procedures
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT:
Mentor Program is underway and the final details are
being worked out
ICE SCHEDULING:
District play begins December 20 and games have been
scheduled for Mite 4
Outdoor ice is being worked on

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION
Greg Gibson

WEB PAGE:
Renee can send everyone in the association (that we
have email address for) so if you have any information
you want to go out to the general membership you can
get it to her and she can send it out

RESPECTIVELY SUBMITTED:
Lynn Brandt
Secretary

WAYZATA GIRLS HOCKEY NEWS



ALL GIRL'S NIGHT A SUCCESSALL GIRL'S NIGHT A SUCCESSALL GIRL'S NIGHT A SUCCESSALL GIRL'S NIGHT A SUCCESS!!!!!!!!!!!!

The WYHA girls had their annual Girl's Night
Tuesday 12/4. The JV and Varsity teams played
Hopkins at PIC.  The format was changed this
year to allow for more time to enjoy the evening.
The girl's were asked to come as early as 5:30
and stay as late as 9:15 to be able to enjoy the
High School girl's competition. The Blue Line
Room was available as a "home base" for our
youth. We served punch and cookies, had face
painting and decals, handed out souvenirs, and
the HS game schedules for the season. Balloons
brightly colored the area.  A Chuck-A-Puck
contest was held between the games. In addition,
there was a drawing for a WYHA T-shirt.

It was a successful and fun time for the girl's and
their parents.

We want to thank PIC, Blue Line and Sports
Hut for their assistance.
Winners were:

Chuck-A-Puck WHYA Sweatshirt
Kristen Anderson Mite 4
 Katarina Samuals 10U

 Drawing WYHA T shirt
 Elaina Schellhaass 15B

WAYZATAWAYZATAWAYZATAWAYZATA

GIRLSGIRLSGIRLSGIRLS

U10 & UNDERU10 & UNDERU10 & UNDERU10 & UNDER

The Wayzata girls U10 team sponsored by Great
Clips started their season off right away
Thanksgiving weekend with the Big Apple
tournament in Apple Valley.

The girls played an impressive 3 games starting out
with a tough loss against Burnsville despite amazing
goal tending by Wayzata’s Ally Croal.

Game 2 brought an exciting win against Brooklyn
Park with Margot Fleming’s first hat trick of the
season and well-executed play by each and every
team member!

The consolation game was down to the wire with
Wayzata making an impressive comeback to tie the
game at 2-2 with goals by Ashley Effron and
Margot Fleming but Minnetonka came back and
scored within 1 minute of the game’s end to win 3-
2.

Again, a very fine effort by every single team
member caused for much excitement in the stands
and left parents and fans looking forward to a fun
season.

The team’s coaches are Allison Fox and Mike
Blood-assistant coaches are Brett Erickson and
Mike Samuels.

Team Players are:  Megan Bergland, Whitney
Bergstresser, Hannah Campion, Nicole Cantin, Ally
Croal, Ashley Effron, Becca Erickson, Margot
Fleming, Abbey Glaze, Jade Hahn, Franky Heard,



Heidi Korin, Lauren Kramer, Hayley Opperman, Kat Samuels, and Mackenzie Wade.   

Wayzata Girls 12U A TeamWayzata Girls 12U A TeamWayzata Girls 12U A TeamWayzata Girls 12U A Team
Season Underway!Season Underway!Season Underway!Season Underway!

The season is underway for the Wayzata 12U A
Girls Team.

 Members of the team include Liz Orke, Kirsten
Gregerson, Breanna Johnson, Kate Bowdish, Jessica
Fleming, Sarah Kate Pierro, Sara Cole, Kelsey
Wellman, Laura Komarek, Margaret Chute,
Samantha Jenkins, Jill Reynolds, and Goalies
Nicole Haralson and Shelby Rasmussen.

Coaches are Doug Bowdish, Bill Orke and Blake
Johnson.

Early season action included a scrimmage with
Edina and the South St. Paul Thanksgiving
Tournament where the girls ended up runner-up to
White Bear Lake.

 Their first District game was against St. Frances
where they won 4-2!

Future tournaments include Bemidji, Eden Prairie,
Duluth and Wayzata.  The Team currently rank #3
in the Let’s Play Hockey Newspaper.

Wayzata U15A Girls Off To Fast Start
The Wayzata U15A team is off to
another fast start this year,
sporting a 7-0 record thru December
8, 2001. They have outscored their
opponents 42 to 7 during this span.
The team won the South St. Paul
tournament over the Thanksgiving
weekend by beating Centennial 8-2
in the championship game.  After
winning their round one game
against Elk River 5-1, the team
spotted host South St. Paul 2 goals
in the first 90 seconds of their
round two game, only to score the
next 6 goals on the way to a 6-3
victory. The team received balance
scoring in each game of the
tournament, and in the championship
game, 7 different players scored in
the victory . This the second year
in a row Wayzata has won this
tournament.

The team is led this year by 6
returning players: Kim Cimmings,
Margaret Campbell, Lauren
Torkelson, Kassie Brandenborg,
Lydia Swanson, and netminder
Bridget Patterson. The team's
rookies from last year's U12A state
consolation championship team are:
Katharine Chute, Anna Myhre, Sara
Yungner, Jessica Olson, Meghan
Lorenz and Alyssa Saunders.
Rounding out the team are 2 players
from last year's U15 B team: Brit
Howe and Martha Curtiss. Martha
scored the team's first hat trick
of the season against
Buffalo in the team's 8-0
conference win.

This year's team is fast skating
with three consistent lines,
experienced defense, and solid
goaltending. Head coach Jack Gravel



is in his third year at the helm,
and is assisted by Tim Olson. Roger
Patterson and Art Saunders are also
helping at practices. The team will
be participating in the New
Year's Eden Prairie Tournament over
the New Year's holiday, the Duluth
Icebreaker's Tournament in January,
and their own Shooting Star
Tournament in March. It should
be a fun year for these talented
players.

Wayzata Wayzata Wayzata Wayzata PeeWee Gold CPeeWee Gold CPeeWee Gold CPeeWee Gold C
Off to a Flying StartOff to a Flying StartOff to a Flying StartOff to a Flying Start!!!!!!!!!!!!

They say that there’s nothing like
Opening Day, whether it is in football,
baseball, or hockey. And to the
delight of their fans, the Wayzata
PeeWee C Gold team started their
2001-2002 season on December 1st with
a convincing 6-1 victory over the
PeeWee C team from Armstrong.

Following a scoreless 1st period, Armstrong took a
1-0 lead with less than four minutes left in Period 2.
The Wayzata team then fought back less than a
minute later to tie the game at 1-1 on a goal by Kyle
Packard, who rushed by the Armstrong defensemen
on a breakaway. Then in impressive fashion, within
the next four seconds, Michael Hoffstrom and Matt
Burke each notched their first goals of the season
giving the Wayzata team a  3-1 lead. Jonathan
DeFoe then fired in his first goal of the season with
:01 left on the clock in Period 2. Ryan Sayer and
Jonathan DeFoe capped the scoring in Period 3 with
goals off of pinpoint passing by their teammates to
give Wayzata the 6-1 victory.

The opening day victory was a team effort, with
Goalies Ben Knoll and Eddie Leonard splitting time
in net. The team’s passing was outstanding, as was
their defense, which was great to see for a team
playing its first game of the season. Assist leaders
included Chris Braeger and Michael Hoffstrom with
two each.

The Wayzata PeeWee C Gold team members are
Chris Braeger, Matt Burke, Andrew Byington,
Jonathan DeFoe, Michael Hoffstrom, Dustin
Kennedy, Ben Knoll, Justin Larson, Eddie Leonard,
Kyle Packard, Raby Plank, Ryan Sayer, Clayton
Schmitt, Michael Sorenson, Adam Tiller, and Joe
Tombers. The Head Coach is John DeSanto, and the
Assistant Coaches are Dave Burke and Kirk
Henzlik. The Team Manager is Fred Schmitt, and
the Team Representative is Jill Burke. The team’s
sponsor is Peggy Kuju.

The team will be playing games against Brooklyn
Park Green, Brooklyn Park Gold, and Osseo/Maple
Grove during December. Please come see these
young men play if you want to see some exciting,
high-flying hockey.

Mite 2B Having Fun!
Mite Team 2B is off to a great start this year.  The
team looks sharp in their brand new black and gold
jerseys.  It is clear that the players worked hard in
the off season on their skating and stick handling
skills.  The spectators have noticed that the players
are spreading out well, passing to each other, and
doing a lot of scoring too!  Our featured players this
month are:
Jay Robbie - Jay has been skating very
well and is moving the puck to the outside quite
well.  He also appears to be a prolific scorer!
Kit Snyder - Kit just moved to MN from San
Diego and has picked up the necessary skating and
stick handling skills very quickly.  He looks like a
native Minnesotan on the ice. We are glad to have
him on our team.
Vikram Nagarajan - Vikram is in his rookie
season but looks like a strong candidate for rookie
of the year honors.  Vikram is adapting well to
skating and is a valuable asset to the team.  He has
been working hard on cross-overs and is doing
great!  The team is rounded out by:  Brooks Rennie,
Mitchell Byers, Aaron Dingmann, Evan Emslie,
Nick Erickson, Conner Fallen, Grant Hagstrom,
Nick Murray, Nathan Dunlap, Sam Kilgard, Blake
O'Donnell, and Chris Foster.



Coaching this year are Jim Rennie, John Byers, Bob
Murray and Paul Robbie.  The coaches are working
together well and are doing a great job keeping
practices productive. Everyone is hoping for cold
weather so we can increase ice time with outdoor
practices.

And the parents are all frequenting our sponsor,
Anchor Bank, making the necessary withdrawls for
the fast approaching holiday season.



Need Hockey
Info?

Type in Type in Type in Type in www.wayzatahockey.org!www.wayzatahockey.org!www.wayzatahockey.org!www.wayzatahockey.org!

In last month’s newsletter we discussed an
overview of the new Wayzata Hockey Website.
Since that newsletter we have formed teams,
bringing the team pages into play!
The Team Pages exist for each team, Mite
through Varsity!  Teams Pages are actually
broken down into four areas the Home Page,
Calendar, Scores, and Administration.

The Team Home Page is a general info page.
This is a great place for hockey families to
check on team announcements and to
contact Coaches/Managers via email
addresses or phone numbers.  If your Team
Manager has the time, he/she can scan in
your team picture and add to your Team
Home Page.  To do so, make sure the pictures
are saved as jpeg’s and to size them no larger
than 200 pixels wide.  If you are interested in
adding this to your Team Page, please email
me at Info@wayzatahockey.org and I can
help with the specifics.

The Team Calendar Page is where you would
go to view the game schedule of your specific
team, and if desired your Team Manager can
set up a password for you to view the rest of
the team schedule.  Enter that password in the
box; the rest of the schedule should pop up.

The Team Scores Page will give you a
snapshot view of your current team’s games
with respect to the league, tournaments, and
scrimmages.  As a side note, don’t forget
there is a new link on the home page for

Manager’s to submit Team Scores on the
Home Page of the Wayzata Hockey site.   The
scores will fly across the marquee ticker on the
Home Page.

The Team Admin Page is for the Manager to
enter info into the Team Pages.  This is the area
where all the info you see on the above-
discussed pages is populated.

The Team Pages will only be as good as info
that is populated on them, so if your player's
team page is blank or missing information,
please remember that it is the responsibility of
the Team Manager to load the information
into the team page. This is a web-based
interface that allows your Manager to maintain
the page from any web connection. Also, I
think parent's really appreciate being able to
look up team details from anywhere they can
find a web connection.

If you have any comments, questions or
concerns please email me at
Info@wayzatahockey.org.

By Renee Gibson

WYHA Thanks Our
2001-02 Team
Sponsors!

WYHA has been fortunate again this year to
attract many team sponsors. This season, we have a
record-breaking year with a whopping 52 rostered
teams. So far, 47 of those teams have sponsorships.

Who are these sponsors? Team sponsors make tax-
deductible contributions that support our WYHA
players by funding “extras,” including skills
sessions, equipment upgrades, scholarship
opportunities, and other special benefits that would



not be available without the benefit of charitable
fundraising.

Sponsors come in three major categories,
and each group is essential to our youth hockey
program and our community. First, it is often
parents who sponsor a team, either individually or
through a business. We welcome back many repeat
parent sponsors in this season, including Doug
Bowdish (Frontier Financial), Eric Jungels (Hamel
Lions), Wally Gregerson (Lighting Affiliates &
Lightolier / Cartier Lighting), HelenBeth Reynolds
(FOODSCOACH.com), Thomas Bennis (Minnesota
Exteriors), Peggy Kaju (Kaju Travel), Dean
Haagenson (ReMax/Haagenson), Tom Stevens
(Maynard’s), Rick Schmitz (Collision Center –
Golden Valley), and two parents who have
sponsored a team anonymously. We also extend a
warm thanks to new parent sponsors in 2001-02,
including Bob Kaczke (Metropolitan Mechanical),
Linda Darula (Medina McDonald’s), Kevin Kelly
(General Mills), Tim Baker (Metris Companies),
Dan Jenkins (Breidenfeldt & Jenkins Appraisals),
and Stacey DeKalb (Lommen Nelson Law Firm).
When you see these parents, please thank them for
their support!
 Second, sponsors are often our Plymouth-
Wayzata community business partners. Many have
sponsored repeatedly for many years and
predictably, some are themselves former WYHA
hockey parents. This season, please patronize these
businesses, look for the WYHA sponsor plaque, and
thank them for their support! These returning
business sponsors are Action Plus Realty (Joanne &
Brian Hardon), Lundgren Brothers Mike Stearns),
Sunsets (Brian Prose), Metro Siding (Mark
McFarland), Oakwood Square & Herb’s Servicenter
(Dave Johnson), Anchor Bank (Rick Bliss), Miller
Jewelry (Darryl Miller), Wolf’s Wayzata Pharmacy
(Danelle & Mark Wolf), Wayzata Amoco (Tim
Perisic), The Foursome (Jerry Isensee), Wells Fargo
Bank (Loretta Docken), Mail Boxes Etc. (Dave
Estep), Cub Foods (Richard Durfner), Medina

Entertainment Center (Alice Sizer), Village
Chevrolet (Mark Hole), Latuff’s (Mike Latuff), and
Great Clips (Becky Hudlow & Regina Finkelstein).
Our new business sponsors this year are Muggs
Lerberg Coldwell Banker Burnet – Plymouth and
Signature Concepts (Trevor Baer & Dave Bilder).

Finally, another small, but important group
of sponsors are our own hockey vendors! WYHA
has a “preferred vendor” agreement so that
whenever possible, we encourage our association
members to patronize these special businesses that
support our program. We know that they receive
funding requests from many sources, but these are
the vendors who have consistently supported
WYHA financially through charitable donations to
team sponsorship. Returning this year as “hockey
vendor” team sponsors: Play It Again Sports (Kevin
Brandt), Sports Graphix (Mark Brandt), Sports Hut
(Dave Lilja), Hanus Sports (Ken Hanus), and All
Star Sports (Mark Norman). Whether you need a
new mouth guard or a brand new pair of skates, we
hope that all of our families will buy from these
sponsors, and thank them for supporting WYHA!
As part of the sponsorship publicity benefits, the
sponsor name is printed on the sponsor board at PIC
and the large sponsor banner at Wayzata Central.

Sponsor names are also printed in all
tournament brochures, and sponsors receive a team
picture plaque at the close of the season. Most
importantly, teams can connect with sponsors by
displaying the team banner at all games and
scrimmages, and by inviting the sponsor to attend
games and other team functions.

If you or anyone you know is interested in
sponsoring a WYHA team, we still have a one open
Mite team and four openings available at the Junior
Gold level. Check our sponsor page at
www.wayzatahockey.org for more information and
an online application, or call Leslie Glaze at
612/626-7406. Whether you are a parent, a local
business, or a hockey vendor, WYHA salutes it’s
sponsors!

The WYHA Sincerely Thanks our 2001-2002 Team
Sponsors



Action Plus RealtyAction Plus RealtyAction Plus RealtyAction Plus Realty All Star SportsAll Star SportsAll Star SportsAll Star Sports
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Annual

Spaghe

tti

Dinner
Mark Your Calendars for Italian Night.  Come

for the Tradition, Friendships &
All-You-Can-Eat Food!

•  When: January 13, 2001
•  Time: 4:30 PM – 7:30 PM
•  Where: Hamel VFW

Please join us for the annual WYHA social event of
the year....ITALIAN NIGHT!  

Join family, friends and teammates for pasta on
Sunday, January 13 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the Hamel VFW. Advance ticket Adult prices
remain at $5.00 and Children 10 and under at
$4.00.  Kids 3 and under are Free! Price at the
door will be Adult - $6.00 and Children $5.00.  
Raffle tickets can be purchased during the event
and winning tickets will be drawn at the end of the
dinner.

This is a great opportunity to get your team
together for some social time.......we'll see you on
the 13th.  Questions?  Please call:

Barb Corness 763-478-4528  or
Sarah Berg 763-559-6332.

Bantam B1 Blue Strives forBantam B1 Blue Strives forBantam B1 Blue Strives forBantam B1 Blue Strives for
Continuous ImprovementContinuous ImprovementContinuous ImprovementContinuous Improvement

Members of the Bantam B1 Blue hockey
team know that hard work will improve their skills
and teamwork, and is an important key to a
successful season.  The coaches have been running
vigorous practices and through early December,
the boys are starting to show that working hard
pays off.

Early in the season the team has an overall
record of 4-2-3, with their only two losses coming
at a competitive Thanksgiving Tournament at
Roseville. They began league play with a strong
offensive game against Armstrong, winning 6-1.
Against a fired up and inspired Wayzata B1 Gold
team, the boys played to a 1-1 tie. They also skated
past Brook. Park 5-2.

The team roster consists of: Josh Beckey,
Chris Boreen, Mike Crees, Sam Freng, Ben Glaze,
Josh Hodges, Ryan Hohenstein, Eric Kraft, Patrick
McKeever, Joe Menk, Matt Mildenberger, Neil
Missling, Jon Olson, Ross Peters, Tony Skoglund
and Camerson White.  Rick Nelson is the head
coach with Trevor Baer and Tim Olson as
assistants.  Tim also servers as the team manager.
Team representatives are Mindy Crow and Stu
Missling is the treasurer.  A BIG thanks to Trevor
Baer whose company Signature Concepts/Gold
Country is the team sponsor.

The team will continue to put all its hard
work to good use and is looking forward to a
successful season in District Three League play, as
well as at challenging tournaments at Eagan, Red
Wing, Chisago Lakes and Hermantown.

Pick-up T-shirt/SweatshirtPick-up T-shirt/SweatshirtPick-up T-shirt/SweatshirtPick-up T-shirt/Sweatshirt
fromfromfromfrom

 2000/2001 Goalie Clinic 2000/2001 Goalie Clinic 2000/2001 Goalie Clinic 2000/2001 Goalie Clinic

Did you attend at least one session of theDid you attend at least one session of theDid you attend at least one session of theDid you attend at least one session of the
Goalie Clinic during the 2000/2001 season?Goalie Clinic during the 2000/2001 season?Goalie Clinic during the 2000/2001 season?Goalie Clinic during the 2000/2001 season?
If so, you are entitled to receive a T-shirt.  IfIf so, you are entitled to receive a T-shirt.  IfIf so, you are entitled to receive a T-shirt.  IfIf so, you are entitled to receive a T-shirt.  If
you attended six or more sessions, you areyou attended six or more sessions, you areyou attended six or more sessions, you areyou attended six or more sessions, you are
entitled to receive a entitled to receive a entitled to receive a entitled to receive a Sweatshirt.Can notSweatshirt.Can notSweatshirt.Can notSweatshirt.Can not
rememberrememberrememberremember, watch the WEB site for a list of, watch the WEB site for a list of, watch the WEB site for a list of, watch the WEB site for a list of
names that participated.names that participated.names that participated.names that participated.

The T-shirts/Sweatshirts will be handed outThe T-shirts/Sweatshirts will be handed outThe T-shirts/Sweatshirts will be handed outThe T-shirts/Sweatshirts will be handed out
on January 19th, 2001 in the on January 19th, 2001 in the on January 19th, 2001 in the on January 19th, 2001 in the BluelineBluelineBluelineBlueline
meeting room at the Plymouth Ice Center.meeting room at the Plymouth Ice Center.meeting room at the Plymouth Ice Center.meeting room at the Plymouth Ice Center.
Pick-up time will be between 10:00 a.m. toPick-up time will be between 10:00 a.m. toPick-up time will be between 10:00 a.m. toPick-up time will be between 10:00 a.m. to
Noon.Noon.Noon.Noon.

If you have any questions, feel free to callIf you have any questions, feel free to callIf you have any questions, feel free to callIf you have any questions, feel free to call



Jerry Jerry Jerry Jerry Trapp at 763-509-9117.Trapp at 763-509-9117.Trapp at 763-509-9117.Trapp at 763-509-9117.

Bantam B2 White Kicks off SeasonBantam B2 White Kicks off SeasonBantam B2 White Kicks off SeasonBantam B2 White Kicks off Season
The Bantam B2 White team, sponsored by

Maynards Restaurant, has had a great start to the
2001-2002 season.  Thanks to manager Brian Keogh,
the B2 team has played many challenging scrimmages
against a number of strong metro area teams.

Coaches Mike Rasmussen and Rick Brakken
have stressed the importance of being more
offensively-minded, since ten of the fourteen skaters
played defense last year.  They have been impressed
by the team’s effort at practice and are pleased to
see improved team play and an increase in goals
scored each game.

Bobby McNair will be guarding the net for the
team this season.  The forward lines include Tommy
Choi, Tyler Johnson, Andrew Partyka, Shawn
Rasmussen, Darren Rodgers, Ryan Schultz, assistant
captain Tyler Trees, Ryan Vint, and Adam Voelker.
Defensemen are Karl Hylle, captain Andy Keogh,
assistant captain Erik Meyer, Nick Selle and Tommy
Stevens.

This team knows how to have fun both on and
off the ice.  Many of the boys have skated together
before, some as early as Mites, so this season is a
reunion of sorts for these Bantam players.  The team
enjoyed a players’ party at the Partykas, a family
pizza party and a great party too!  The B2’s are now
looking forward to a strong showing at the Wayzata
Tournament in late December.

Pucks N Stuff
     Pucks 'n Stuff Boutique will continue to be open
on Saturdays from 10 am to 2 pm.  We are also open
Sundays during tournaments.  We will be at the
Wayzata arena (Central) on January 5th 2002 from 9
am to 1 pm.
     We are not taking phone calls for volunteers.  We
are completely full for the season.  We do have a
waiting list and you will be called if someone cancels.
     Thank you for all the volunteers who have worked
the boutique.  Pucks 'n Stuff would not be successful
with out all of your help.
      I also want to thanks Donna
Onken and Delayne Dubbin for their countless hours
to help make Pucks 'n Stuff  run so smoothly!

     More hats and sweatshirts are on the way...
By Kim Tiller (Manager)

WYHA WYHA WYHA WYHA BlueLineBlueLineBlueLineBlueLine Fundraising Underway! Fundraising Underway! Fundraising Underway! Fundraising Underway!
BlueLine and all the committee members and chairs

are looking forward to a very successful year. The main
event for this year is the Minnesota Ice Guide. This book
contains information for over 264 indoor rinks in Minnesota.
Need to get directions to a rink out of town? Want to see a
map to get to the rink? This book has it and more. The cost
of the guide is $15.00.

Do you want the opportunity to socialize with your
Team? Join them on January 13, 2002 for the annual
spaghetti dinner at the Hamel VFW. Maybe going to an
auction is more interesting. The annual Silent Auction will be
held again in March 2002 as a part of the Mite Tournament.
Is playing golf more to your liking? Get a foursome together
and play golf at the annual Golf Tournament to be held in
July 2002.

Upcoming Events Include: Taste Testing January
15; February 26, Plymouth Testing Center-Mary Beth Fong.
Spaghetti Dinner, January 13, Hamel VFW- Barb Corness &
Sarah Berg. Mite Silent Auction, March 2 and 3, PIC- Tess
Cammerinski and Peggy Openheimer. Golf Tournament, July,
Fox Hollow Golf Course Jim Rennie. Concessions, 1st
Saturday of Month, Wayzata Arena-Cheri Haralson & Mary
Sayer. Minnesota Ice Guide, November, Team Reps & Eileen
Simon.

BlueLine has several committee members who put
in a number of hours to pull off these fabulous activities.
Please join me in thanking them for their hard work and
dedication! Fund raiser Director Eileen Simon, Marketing
Directors Helen Seltzer and Cindy Little, Taste Test Chair
Mary Beth Fong, Golf Tournament Jim Rennie, Spaghetti
Dinner Barb Corness & Sarah Berg, Silent Auction Tess
Cammerinski & Peggy Openheimer, Concessions Cheri
Haralson & Mary Sayer, Sponsors Coordinator Leslie Glaze,
Sport Hut
 Receipts Teresa Kastner.

Have a Great Season !!
Jerry Trapp BlueLine Vice-President


